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Details of Visit:

Author: Naughty Northerner
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Feb 2018 14:30
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 950
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Busty Charlotte - English GFE Escort In London
Website: http://www.bustycharlotte.co.uk
Phone: 07702620499

The Premises:

Charlotte is now in a lovely large ground floor flat in a quiet corner of central London. It's a very
comfortable flat, a home from home. The location is very discreet! It's about 5 minutes walk from the
nearest tube station.

The Lady:

Charlotte is brilliant. She's a beautiful busty blonde lady in her mid thirties. She also has a beautiful
personality. She's very friendly and calming and puts you at ease as soon you arrive at her flat. She
dresses in a smart but very sexy way. Elegant and sexy lingerie with stockings and high heels and
lovely kissable red lips.

If you love naturally busty ladies Charlotte is a must see!

The Story:

I've seen Charlotte a number of times over the past few years, sometimes alone and some as a duo
with other lovely ladies. She never disappoints.

On this occasion I saw her with Stacey Saran. I''d never met Stacey before, but I knew she had
worked with Charlotte before. When I arrived Charlotte welcomed me in and remembered me as a
previous client. The three of us then had a chat and a few glasses of wine before getting down to
business. Both the ladies do OWO. One then went top and the other bottom, before changing over.
A bit of Lesbian action then took place. Both the ladies love sex and actively enjoy themselves with
you and each other. It's not acted or forced they really do get into it.

I've previously seen Charlotte with Christine and Ilona, and meetings have always been thoroughly
enjoyable.

Charlotte is totally trustworthy, I can't recommend her enough. I've seen other ladies but Charlotte
really is the best!!!
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